
Richard Papapietro took this fine red 
stag in New Zealand, May 2009.

Please send your BaseCamp photos to 
Bill Craves, bcraves@comcast.net.
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Please call Beverly Valdez at 650-697-6538.
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SPECIAL NOTICE

Please remember you can be part 
of the SCI Blue Bag Brigade. In 
2008, SCI member-participants in 
this program took 255 “Blue Bags” 
overseas, up from 156 the previous 
year. Shipping these bags would 
cost hundreds of dollars apiece  and 
filling each bag would cost anywhere 
from $150 to $300. However, they 
are filled by chapters or individual 
members with medical, educational,

and other relief supplies, clothing 
and toys, which are then taken 
to remote areas of the world by 
hunters who have planned hunts 
in these regions. The supplies 
are delivered directly to villages, 
clinics, schools and orphanages 
for villagers, doctors, teachers and 
caregivers to utilize. 

For more information please visit 
www.sci-foundation.org.

The contents and opinions expressed in Base Camp are those 
of the writers and do not necessarily reflect the views of the 
Safari Club International San Francisco Bay Area Chapter 
or the general membership.  Information and articles in this 
newsletter are intended to inform the members about chapter 
activities and present various viewpoints and issues of 
general interest.  Base Camp, however, cannot verify or be re-
sponsible for the accuracy  of statements made in the articles 
and columns written by the newsletter staff or guest authors.  
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CIRCULATION AND ADVERTISING POLICY

Base Camp is published four times 
a year – Spring, Summer, Fall, and 
Winter issues – by the San Francisco 
Bay Area Chapter of Safari Club 
International.

Advertising is accepted for Base 
Camp to subsidize its publication. 
Space is available in 1/8 (Business 
card size) at $50.00, 1/4 page at 
$90.00, 1/2 page at $170.00, or 
full page at $340.00, respectively, 
prepaid with submittal of artwork.  
Ads run for one year, (four issues) 
and will be in black and white.  

Advertisers must submit camera 
ready artwork to the Advertising 
Officer, c/o Chapter Office. Sorry, 
photos will not be returned, unless 
accompanied by a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. Member ads 
will be accepted for sale of personal 
property such as sporting equip-
ment and special hunting or fishing 
opportunities. There are no fees for 
these ads and they will be run for a 
single issue only unless resubmitted 
for additional issues. 
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2008-2009 BOARD

President Dwight Ortmann President Elect Tom Mattusch

Treasurer Jim Peters

Vice President Jason Henderson

Secretary Paul Williamson Past President Dwight Ortmann

THE CLASSIFIEDS

Free Member Ads!

Advertisements from Safari Club 
members will be accepted for sale of 
personal property such as sporting 
equipment and special hunting or 
fishing opportunities.  There are no 
fees for these ads and they will be  
run for a single issue only unless 
resubmitted for additional issues.

Please mail, e-mail, fax,  
or call in your ad to: 
San Francisco Bay Area Chapter  
of Safari Club International

Chapter Administrator:   
Beverly Valdez
Address:  423 Broadway, #624,  
Millbrae, CA 94030-1905 
Phone/fax:  650-697-6538
e-mail:   bev@safariclub-sfbay.org

Wanted: .375 H&H Magnum

for upcoming Africa hunt.

Prefer controlled-feed

extractor, Model 70-type

safety and 24-inch barrel.

Contact: Marshall Wilson,

E-mail k3vx4@yahoo.com

BOARD MEMBERS

 Stan Atwood  Mike Davidson  Richard Papapietro  
 Tomas Bermejo  Tom Enberg  Jeana Rolsky-Feige, Sables President 
 Glenn Chrisman  Bob Keagy  Richard Pierce (alternate)
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Dear Members,

Thank you for your continued support and for re-electing me as your president for 2009-2010. The list of current 
board members can be found on the next page.

As you know, my goal last year was membership and it continues to be my number one goal. This year we have 
consistently stayed above the 250 member mark -- let’s keep going and reach 275!  We need a strong membership to 
keep having our voices heard. Together we can do it.

Our membership promotion for 2008-2009, a Remington 700 .270 with Leopold Scope, was won by Richard Pierce 
in a drawing at the Wild Game and Awards Banquet. Congratulations to Richard! The 2009-2010 membership 
promotion will be posted to the web site soon. 

Our quarterly events are also high on my agenda for the year — let’s make them bigger and better than ever!  

The Wild Game and Awards Banquet continues to grow in both number of attendees and ‘fun-factor’ so plan to  
attend next year. You can see all the award winners listed on page 13 and many of their photos throughout this issue. 
Congratulations to all the award winners!

Save Sunday August 23 for the second annual Bob Bergstrom Memorial BBQ and Shoot at Coyote Valley Sporting 
Clays. This is always a great time and something the whole family can enjoy. Come on out, enjoy shooting a few 
clays, have some BBQ and see your friends.

The Fall Appreciation Dinner will be October 25th. We’ll have more information, including our guest speaker 
information, for you in the coming months.

And don’t forget the annual fundraiser will be March 6, 2010. If you are interested in being on the volunteer  
committee just let me know! It’s a lot of work but also very fulfilling and a lot of fun.

The chapter hunt this year was at RS Bar Guest Ranch where boars were on the hunting agenda. See the photos and 
read about the hunt on page 20.

We are continuing to publish the chapter calendar, which has become very popular over the past two years. Each 
member will receive one calendar as a member bonus and you will be able to purchase additional copies for friends 
and family. Don’t miss getting your favorite shot on the calendar -- send photos to Beverly (bev@safariclub-sfbay.
org).  Photos do not need to be from this year.

Hunt often. Hunt safely.

And remember that SCI is First for Hunters.

Dwight A. Ortmann
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MEMBER PHOTOS

Top Left: Ryan McGannon with first 
wild boar. Bottom Left: Bob Keagy with 
PH and man-eating lioness. Top Right: 
Cathie Nelson with first zebra. Second 
Right: Randy Chamberlain- First cow. 
Third Right: Richard Papapietro with 
fallow deer. Bottom Right: Richard 
Papapietro with South Pacific wapiti.
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MEMBER PHOTOS

Top Left: Huntresses in training Skylar 
and Natalie Atwood and Lily Nevis. 
Second Left: Eric Nelson, first buffalo. 
Third Left: James Peters, first Rio Grand 
turkey. Top Right: Bob Keagy, wart 
hog. Bottom Right: Jason Henderson 
with water buffalo. Bottom: Randy 
Camberlain with his three bull heads. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

August 23, 2009
   Bob Bergstrom Memorial 
   BBQ & Shoot

September 26, 2009
   San Jose Feed the Hungry / 
   National Hunting and Fishing Day

October 25, 2009
   Fall Appreciation Dinner

If you are interested in becoming 
more active with the San Francisco 
Bay Area Chapter, contact any Board 
member or Beverly in the chapter 
office at 650-697-6538 (phone and 
fax) or bev@safariclub-sfbay.org.  

Stanford H. Atwood, Jr. 
Atwood & Associates

P.O.Box 3089
Saratoga, CA 95070-1089

Phone (408) 374-4400  Fax (408) 384-5186
Email: stanford@atwoodlaw.net

Top Left: Cathy Nelson with tsessebe. 
Bottom Left: Jason Henderson with 
turkey. Top Right: Randy Chamberlain 
- Second bull. Bottom Right: Richard 
Papapietro - Tahr.
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MISSION ACCOMPLISHED: MARINE 2 – BEARS 0

The last issue of Basecamp 

carried a story about the 

upcoming spring black bear 

hunt in British Columbia 

that we had awarded to 

Marine Corps Gunnery 

Sergeant, Blaine Scott, from 

Camp Pendleton, California. 

In August 2006, Gunny 

Scott was seriously injured 

by an IED blast which 

blew up his Light Armored 

Vehicle in Iraq. Two Marines 

were killed and Gy Sgt Scott 

spent the next 18 mos at 

Brooke Army Medical Center 

in Texas. A fourth Marine 

barely survived the blast and, 

sadly, nearly three years later 

is still hospitalized at Brooke.

The hunt was very generously 
donated by Ron Raboud, an 
outstanding SCI member in Florida, 
and Dave Wabnegger, owner of Otter 
Lake Guide Outfitters in Princeton, 
B.C.  Ron has hunted with Dave 
every year for many years because of 
his excellence as an outfitter and the 
game-rich area he operates in.

As a life-long hunter and fisherman, 
Gunny has been fortunate to take 
deer, elk, pigs, game birds and small 
game in several states,  plus several 
exotics in Texas. He had long hoped 
to someday go bear hunting, so the 

completely unexpected award of this 
trip was a dream come true. A few 
weeks later after a tough two day drive 
from his home near Camp Pendleton 
he arrived in  bear camp, tired but 
excited, on May 1. However, there was 
no time to rest and he was quickly 
invited to hurry up, unload his gear 
and go looking for bear. Because of a 
late spring the bears hadn’t come out 
of their dens until late. Then, because 
of poor precipitation, forage for them 
was poor.  Bear sightings were down. 
Despite the fact that Dave averages 
virtually 100% on spring bear, 
prospects for the season-opener the 
following day weren’t very promising. 
Only two undersized bears were 
spotted the evening of May 1.  No one 
could possibly have imagined how 
quickly and dramatically the situation 
would change.  

Like hunters the world over, everyone 
headed out the morning of May 2 
in high spirits. It’s a priority with 
Ron and Dave to give a Purple 
Heart vet the opportunity to take the 
first trophy bear if possible. Their 

standards are high because the gene 
pool in that area produces plenty of 
big bears. They also come in a wide 
variety of color phases. Baiting in 
B.C. isn’t allowed but hunting with 
dogs is. Given the conditions, the 
decision was made to make heavy use 
of Dave’s kennel. That suited Gunny 
just fine. He grew up hunting coons 
in Iowa with his family’s hounds and 
loves that kind of hunting.  

Early on opening day the dogs cut 
a hot trail and treed a fine jet-black 
boar of over six feet. Catching up with 
the dogs, Gunny made a perfect shot 
and  fulfilled his hopes of adding a 
fine bear to his list of trophies. So, 
what does a hunter do who has just 
punched his tag and has nearly six 
days left to go?  There was fine trout 
fishing not far away, a comfortable 
camp to relax in, or beautiful country 
to leisurely explore. But for a Marine 
and a hunter like Blaine Scott there 
was only one thing he wanted to do. 
That was to pitch in and support 
the other hunters and help with 
the dogs. Despite continuing pain 
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MISSION ACCOMPLISHED: MARINE 2 – BEARS 0

from his reconstructed ankle that 
was shattered by the explosion 
in Iraq,  Blaine was involved in 
every dog chase,  participated in 
some important way in every kill 
and helped skin every one of the 
additional five bears taken. What a 
week it had been!  Six trophy bears 
in five days, with one more day to go 
and two more tags to fill.

Surprise, surprise !!! one of those 
unfilled tags belonged to Blaine. Very 
generously, the outfitter’s sister and 
her husband had been so impressed 
by Blaine’s enthusiasm, terrific work 
ethic and contagious good spirit 
they gifted him with an additional 
tag in hopes he’d find something 
really special. Wow, did he ever! but 
the last day was a cliff-hanger for 
everyone. Until late that afternoon not 
a single bear was spotted anywhere, 
nor did the dogs cut a single hot 
trail. It was simply eerie, the woods 
seemed completely empty. Then 
Godess Diana must have flipped a 
switch. Blaine and his guide spotted 
an absolute monster world-class 
chocolate color phase bear. After an 
extremely cautious stalk to within 
30yds, Blaine anchored him with a 
perfect shot to the head.  “I wanted to 
make sure that one didn’t get away!” 
he said. The old monarch of the 
woods stretched the tape to 7’ 6” !!! 

Thirty miles away Dave Wabnegger 
and Ron Raboud with his friend from 
Georgia who had the other unfilled 
tag suddenly began seeing bears. 
Incredibly, between 5:00PM and dark 
they spotted eleven bears. With 

but five minutes of shooting time 
left, the gentleman from Georgia 
got yet another record book bear. He 
was a first-time bear hunter with a 
great sense of humor who had kept 
everyone laughing all week long. As 
he put it, you’ve got to be #%@#&?G 
crazy to hunt anything with so many 
big teeth and claws!!!  

In summary, the bear hunt our 
Chapter sent Gunnery Sergeant 
Blaine Scott on could not have been 
more successful. Neither could it have 
been awarded to a more deserving 
recipient. Thanks to Chapter member, 
Paul Gery, owner of Pacific Wildlife 
Studio (707-326-6681) and his 
friends with the California Taxidermy 
Association, Gunny’s choice of work 
on both bears is being 100% donated. 
How great is that!  The big chocolate 
one will become a life-size mount.

Looking to the future, the generous 
donors of this year’s hunt have 
assigned the same trip to our Chapter 
for 2010. I’ll soon begin a search for 
another combat wounded vet to send 
on a hunt of his dreams. Toward that 
end, we’re asking for your support 
to help cover all travel and incidental 
expenses. Twenty donations of $50 
each will create a $1,000 fund for 
this.  Please help support the next 
American hero-hunter by sending 
your check for any amount to Bev at 
the Chapter office.  We’ve set up a 
special account.

Questions? Suggestions?  call me 
anytime at 650-325-5838.  

Glenn Chrisman, Humanitarian 
Committee Chairman
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Book your next antelope hunt with 
Arctic Lights Hunting.  Our New 
Mexico Trophy Antelope can’t be beat.  
This is a great hunt for family or good 
hunting buddies.  Call us for information 
packages to be sent or any questions!
Arctic Lights Hunting
Craig and Kelly Meyer
770-389-1508 or 
678-294-3237
arcticlightshunt@aol.com
 

What we do Best!  Trophy Pronghorn Antelope

www.arcticlightstaxidermy.com

Become more involved with  
Sables by contacting President  
Jeana Rolsky-Feige by e-mail at 
sablespres@safariclub-sfbay.org.

Sables election is completed. 

Results are:

President: Jeana Feige

Vice President: Annette Peterson

Secretary: Diane Sheardown

Treasurer: Cathie Nelson

Sunshine: Barbara Kelly

President Jeana Feige and 

husband Bryan have a new 

hunter to welcome to the

family as Hunter Feige was 

born on June 11 and joins his 

little brother Colton.

THE SABLE MIOMBO CORNER

2009 SCI CUBS SHOOTING SPORTS PROGRAM

Hello SCI Cubs and families. Let me 
introduce myself. Buck Buchanan, 
age 56, dedicated hunter, shooter 
and educator. Credentials are 
Master California hunter education 
instructor, NRA pistol-rifle-shotgun 
instructor, NRA range safety officer, 
National black powder muzzeloading 
instructor, DOJ handgun safety 
instructor and Boy Scout merit 
badge counsler for rifle-shotgun and 
archery. My plans for the 2009 Cubs 
shooting sports include the traditional 
shotgun trap and sporting clays that 
Bob Bergstrom conducted for past 
Cubs. In addition, guided pheasent 

hunts, 22 caliber rifle sihouette 
shooting, 22 caliber plinking and 
steel action targets, small centerfire 
rifle training and light caliber hand 
gun shooting instruction.

To participate in any Cubs shooting 
activity, Cubs must preregister to 
participate. Contact Buck Buchanan 
at 925-998-5086 or  
buck@safariclub-sfbay.org 

DU GREENWING EVENT

The DU Greenwing event, with 
sponsorship by the Chapter, 
was held on Sunday June 14 at 
Cozzolino Park just out of Half 
Moon Bay. The attendence was 
just over 75 and everyone had a 
great time with many activities 
including building duck boxes, 
painting duck decoys, watching 
retriever exhibits, and learning 
more about ducks from the UC 
Davis Wildlife department.
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Winners:

Donor of the Year: 

Arrow Five, Jim and  
TinaMarie Schaafsma

Member of the Year:  
(two people jointly awarded)

Edward “Buck” Buchanan 
Ron Sousa

Sports Family of the Year:  

1st:  The Scott Davis Family (lion)

2nd:  The Michael Maida Family (pig)

Lionesses of the Future: (three - 
jointly awarded)

Lily Nevis 
Natalie Atwood 
Skylar Atwood 

Exotics:

1st: Tie: Pamela Atwood and Stan 
Atwood (ibex)

2nd: Bob Keagy (ibex)

3rd: Jim Peters (black buck)

Africa:

1st: Tie:  Tom Mattusch (rhino)  
and Nick Bullock (rhino)

2nd: Eric Nelson (cape buffalo) 

3rd: Jason Henderson (kudu)

4th: John Ware (kudu)

North America:

1st:  Jeana Rolsky Feige  
(blacktail deer)

2nd:  Karalena Davis (blacktail deer)

3rd:  Steve Suissa (whitetail deer)

4th:  Jason Henderson (black bear)

Turkey:

Big Turkey of the Year:   

Jim Peters

2nd:  Jeff Atwood

Wannabe Turkey of the Year: 

Dwight Ortmann

Special Award    
Wildlife Lover of the Year: 

Bryan Feige (cow elk)

Special Award  Shotgun Wed-
ding  
with “Father Papapietro”

Cubs:

1.  Ryan McGannon (wild pig) 
2.  Derek Chamberlain (pheasant) 
3.  Austen Sheppard (ducks) 
4.  Mason Nevis (first dove)

Sables:

1.  Edie Ortmann (nyala) 
2.  Ron Dubois (impala) 
3.  Diane Sheardown (impala) 
4.  Beverly Valdez (blesbuck)

GAME AWARDS AND WILD GAME BANQUET

Top: Davis Family. Middle: Ron Sousa 
and Buck Buchanan. Bottom: Jim and 
TinaMarie of Arrow Five.
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GAME AWARDS AND WILD GAME BANQUET
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GAME AWARDS AND WILD GAME BANQUET
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GAME AWARDS AND WILD GAME BANQUET
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GAME AWARDS AND WILD GAME BANQUET
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Dear SCI Chapter Presidents and Board Members,

It’s time to begin planning for the SCI Annual Hunters’ Convention and the Major Awards Program. The SCI 

and Cabela’s Young Hunter Award is truly a prestigious honor and has become a bright spot during the Thursday 

evening banquet and auction. The Trophy Records Committee voted to create new criteria for this award in 2006, 

please note the criteria below:

The Young Hunter must be a current member of SCI, 15-21 years of age, complete the application posted on 

www.safariclub.org under Youth Hunter, compose a 500 word essay on the topic, “How I Am A Role Model for 

Hunting”, complete a hunter safety education certification course, obtain a letter of recommendation from an SCI 

chapter, and obtain a letter of recommendation from a school administrator. Applicants are scored on 30 percent 

conservation work and community service, 25 percent hunting and outdoor experience, 25 percent role model for 

hunting (including essay), 10 percent SCI chapter recommendation and 10 percent Trophy Records Committee 

overall judgment. The two applicants with the highest overall percentage will become the 2010 Young Hunter of 

the Year recipients. All major award applications are due in the Tucson office by September 1, 2009.

The Marketing and Trophy Records Committees formed a partnership with Cabela’s to sponsor the award.  

The SCI and Cabela’s Young Hunter Award applicants each receive a $40.00 gift card and the award recipients 

receive a $500.00 gift card.

The Trophy Records Committee is very proud of this award and the young men and women who have applied 

for the award over the years. I would like to get the word out to your chapter members encouraging more young 

hunters to submit applications. All the information required for the young hunter award is posted on the web site 

under the Trophy Records icon. Could you please forward this message to your chapter members or post it in your 

next newsletter?

Thank you,

R. Douglas Yajko, M.D.

Trophy Records Chairman

YOUNG HUNTER AWARD
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DEER VALLEY RANCH

Whitetail, Mule Deer, Buffalo, Exotics also available
www.deer-valley.com

Deer Valley Ranch Ltd. – 707-725-4767   
Saskatchewan Canada

WE HARVEST MORE 400 Plus Elk Than any 
other outfitter And That’s NO BULL!!!

100% Donation 2008 - 2009 
GBA Fundraiser Elk Hunt

100% Donation 2009 
Disabled Hunter Elk Hunt

100% Donation - 2008 
Wounded Veteran Elk Hunt

100% Donation  
2008 Youth Elk Hunt
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RS Bar Guest Ranch is about 2 hours 
south of the Bay Area so does not 
require a lot of travel time.  Our plans 
were to arrive on Friday afternoon 
for lunch and an evening pig hunt, 
take morning and evening hunts on 
Saturday, and depart after a morning 
hunt on Sunday. 

On arriving Friday we explored the 
grounds and had time for sighting 
in the firearms before an excellently 
prepared grilled steak dinner. 
Throughout the weekend, the food 
was terrific and the rooms in the 
lodge were very comfortable. The 
lodge has several different room 
styles, including rooms in both the 
main lodge and in the new lodge that 
are earmarked for guests with dogs. 
Rooms in the main lodge tended to be 
smaller but with charm and cozyness. 
The main lodge had the dining room, 

a completely up-to-date kitchen, 
shaded porch with a view of the hills, 
and great room with large screen tv 
and plenty of seating. 

Our group had three very experienced 
hunters in Bob Keagy, Dwight 
Ortmann, and Mark Collins. Tony 
Puig has had some experience. John 
Ware and Beverly Valdez had never 
hunted pigs before. Edie Ortmann 
and Pam Keagy joined as observers.  
We split up for hunting into three 
groups: Tony, Dwight, and Edie 
hunted with Mike. Bob, Mark, and 
Pam hunted with Jason. Beverly and 
John hunted with Russ. Each of the 
hunters came with a different idea of 

what they wanted to get and Jason did 
a good job of matching everyone up 
with a PH that could help them best.

At over 18,000 contiguous acres, the 
ranch provided plenty of room to 
spread out with the three teams going 
in different directions. The ranch has 
several barley fields that make for 
good hunting and tasty pork. Each 
of the groups visited a different field 
and saw boars. Beverly and John saw 
a nice grouping with a big boar which 
could have been a good shot but it 
was too late in the evening to take 
it. Bob and Mark’s group also had 
a good sighting and took one shot 
which missed.

2009 CHAPTER PIG HUNT

RS Bar Guest Ranch.

Dog friendly and very comfortable rooms. 

One of the great things about chapter membership is having fun with other members. The 

SF Bay Chapter aims to have at least one chapter hunt each year. This year’s chapter hunt 

was at RS Bar Guest Ranch, hosted by Jason Bumann, and organized by Bob Keagy. We had 

a great time with six hunters and two non-hunters. 

Top: Hunters, Beverly Valdez, John Ware 
(standing), Dwight Ortmann, Bob Keagy, 
Tony Puig, and Mark Collins (seated 
L-R). Bottom: Edie Ortmann and Pam 
Keagy observing.
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At 5:30 the next morning we all took 
off again, each group going to the 
same respective fields as the previous 
evening.  This time there was success 
as both John Ware and Tony Puig  
got nice 160-180 boars.  Hunting in 
the morning lasted about three to 
four hours.  

After the morning hunt, we had a 
nice breakfast followed by rest and 
trap shooting. Around the evening 
dinner table we found that all except 
one of the hunters had hunted early 
in life but given it up for some period 
of time as priorities of school, family, 
and career took precedence and then 
returned to hunting again later in life.  

That evening we were back out 
hunting but had few sightings. 
Dwight got an eye on a big boar only 
to have it get lost in the surrounding 
wooded/hill area once he wounded it.  
The entire team spent several hours 
trying to locate the boar but with  
no success.

Our final morning dawned and it 
was foggy -- VERY foggy. The teams 
are headed out by 4:30 am or so on 
this day to get an even earlier start.  
Dwight’s team went looking again 
for the lost boar from the previous 
evening but wasn’t able to find it. 
Beverly took a shot but at 250 yards 
in deep fog over the barley field it 
was a clean miss. Mark’s shot was 
successful and he also got a nice 
eating boar. 

Following hunting we were able to 
take a drive to an overlook where we 
observed a golden eagle nest with two 
fledglings before we all gathered a 
great lunch before heading out. 

2009 CHAPTER PIG HUNT

Top: Tony Puig. Second: John Ware  
with Russ. Third: Beverly Valdez with 
Russ. Bottom: Bald eagle nest with  
two fledglings.

One of the 
interesting things 
we noticed is a bank 
of solar panels. 
On talking about 
this with Jason 
we learned that 
the ranch actually 
creates enough 
energy to put some 
back onto  
the statewide grid. 

Contact Jason and the RS Bar team 
at info@rsbarranch.com  
or 831.386.0300. 
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Arrow Five Puppies

We still have two pups left from the 
last litter from “J.J.”! And “Pinta” has 
another litter on the way, so we’ll have 
more to choose from soon.

“J.J.” is our excellent blood tracker!  
He has recovered 74 wounded deer so 
far and he is only 7 years old.  

He now has puppies throughout the 
United States, Mexico and Canada. 
These puppies are 1/2 Decker Terrier, 
1/4 Fox Terrier & 1/4 Jack Russell.

If you or someone you know is 
interested please call us  
(707) 923-9633.

Thanks, 
Jim and TinaMarie

Jim and TinaMarie at Arrow Five have added travel services to support you even more than ever. TinaMarie would 
be more than happy to do make arrangements for you or you can do it yourself right on the website.

Call (707) 923-9633.
 www.arrowfiveoutfitters.com 

www.arrowfivetravel.com 

J.J.

Male Female

Stan Atwood (trophy buck)

Pamela Atwood (trophy buck)

Harrison Atwood  
(Hunter Education Class)

Scott Davis 

Katrina Davis 

Karalena Davis 

Dwight Ortmann 

Edie Ortmann 

Darryl Thom 

Brian Thom 

We’d like to thank the San Francisco Bay Area Chapter members who joined us  

this past season for successful hunts.
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MEMBER UPDATE

We’d like to welcome all  

our new members to our  

SF Bay Area Chapter. 

Mark Alman  

James Camozzi  

Dirk Christensen 

Debbie Crossfield 

Norman Daniels  

Scott Enberg  

Blaine Frost 

Mike Myer

Matt Myer

Jeff Perko  

Colby Peters  

William Petersen  

Matthew Plut  

Sid Schuetz 

Donald Simerly  

Chandler Stanley  

Christian Stanley 

Ruth Swasey  

Alan Wolf  

 Steve Yatomi  

How do you win a great new  

hunting or fishing product? 

Just by encouraging your 

friends to join the local SCI 

chapter! Every time you 

are the sponsor for a new 

member you receive one 

chance to win. The winner is 

drawn annually at the Wild 

Game and Awards dinner in 

May so sign up your friends 

and relatives now!

GOT TECH-ACHE?  CALL TODAY! 
We all have painful times with our computers.  Ted Potter of 

TechMarin is Diane Sheardown’s brother and fishing buddy.  He’s 
offering a 25% discount on your first service call (by phone or in 
person) when you mention this ad.

We solve 80% of problems on the phone in 20 minutes or less 
so reach for your phone, not an aspirin, for:

•	 Spam removal service that eliminates 99% of spam from ever reaching your inbox

•	 Networking from 2 to 500 computers, home or office, Ted provides you with the 
service you need so YOU can relax and use your computers where you want them

•	 Web site maintenance

•	 Automated off site backup systems and specialized backup software for 
Microsoft Outlook.

CALL 415.479.4548     ***     SCI MEMBERS SAVE 25%
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Mike Schrader is an NRA Instructor 
and Training Counselor. He has 
taught with Senior NRA Training 
counselor Bill Tidwell’s team for most 
of that time, in addition to teaching 
private classes in the SF Bay Area.

As a volunteer with the NRA 
Members’ Councils in the Bay 
Area Mike has set up NRA Women 
On Target and Refuse To Be A 
Victim training teams and has 
personally taught over 20 of the 
women only clinics. In addition 
he has taught, lead or coordinated 
the junior air rifle booths at the 
International Sportsmen’s Expo in 
San Mateo from 1993 until 2006, 
giving an introduction to basic rifle 
marksmanship to over 20,000 kids 
over the years. He has also served as 
a DFG Hunter Education instructor, 
and has taught the two day NRA 
Turkey Hunter Clinics since 1993. 

Mike now teaches regularly in the 
East Bay, with the NRA Basic pistol 
course at the San Leandro Rifle and 
Pistol range. 

Remaining Dates for 2009 are:

July 18  
Aug 15  
Sept 19  
Oct 17  
Nov 21  
Dec 5

Cost is $200, less a $15 NRA  
member discount 

He also offers the NRA FIRST Steps 
(half day intro) pistol and rifle classes 
($125, less same $15 NRA discount) 
at many locations in the bay area, and 
can provide the classroom portion 
of those classes where-ever needed, 
with the live fire portion at ranges 
convenient to small groups(2-4)  
of students. 

Mike also trains NRA Instructors in 
the SF Bay Area, primarily for the 
East Contra Costa Members Council 
members soon in Antioch

He can provide references if you  
need them.

You can contact Mike at: 
Mike Schrader 
650 208-9366 
P O Box 5231 
San Mateo Ca, 94402-5231

tc@bay2a.com for Instructor classes 
instructor@bay2a.com for  
Student classes

NRA CLASSES

SCI Pathfinder Awards - 
Call for Applications

Do you know someone whom you’d 
like to submit for this prestigious 
award?  If so, please visit www.
sci-foundation.org <http://www.
sci-foundation.org/> and go to the 
Humanitarian Services Pathfinder 
section to download an Adobe pdf 
version of the 2009 application.

The Pathfinder Award
When an individual is faced with 
overcoming a physical challenge 
or disability that is capable of 
blocking the “routine” way forward 
through life, (including hunting and 
shooting), he or she must discover 
previously unexplored regions of 
self-esteem, self-worth, courage, 
persistence, and determination.  
Through trial and error, success and 
failure, the pathfinder, with a “never 
quit” attitude, works hard to discover 
his or her own way through life.  
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Yes, I plan to attend!   
#  members ($10): #  non-members ($15): # under 18 (free):

Attendees:
Name: Name:
Name: Name:
Name: Name:

San Francisco Bay Area Second Annual
Bob Bergstrom Memorial BBQ

Coyote Valley Sporting Clays 
1000 San Bruno Avenue, Morgan Hill, CA  

408-778-3600

Sunday 
August 23, 2009

8:30 AM - 3:00 PM

RSVP  by
August 17, 2009

BBQ served 
11:30am - 1:00pm

BUFFET BBQ 
Featuring chicken, steaks, elk and turkey burgers grilled to 

perfection; side dishes; drinks. 

$10 members, $15 non-members
18 and under free

SHOOTING
One Round of Skeet: $6

One Round of Sporting Clays:  $40

To shoot the Mountain Course, RSVP with Coyote Valley directly

Contact Jim Peters at 650-369-9205 for questions or to volunteer to help.

Donations are accepted and greatly appreciated!  $_____________
Total enclosed:  $________
Make checks payable to: SCI San Francisco Bay Area Chapter
pMasterCard pVisa
Cardholder Name:                Signature
Card Number:

Expiration Date: CVV (card id):

RSVP TO: San Francisco Bay Area Chapter
Safari Club International

423 Broadway, #624
Millbrae, CA 94030-1905

FAX: 650-697-6538

Shoot before or  after!
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San Francisco Bay Area Chapter

423 Broadway, #624  
Millbrae, CA 94030-1905

(650) 697-6538 phone and fax

Yes! I support the conservation and educational goals of SCI. Enclosed is my check.

	 o		$30.00 One Year
	 o		$75.00 Three Years

Yes! I want to be a Life member of the SCI Sables and show long-term support for SCI's conservation  
and educational goals.

	 o		Enclosed is my check for $500
	 o		I am an SCI Life member; my check for $250 is enclosed.
 o		New member o		Renewal

I am interested in working on the following committees:

 o		Educational o		Fundraiser
	 o		Conservation o		Membership
	 o		Humanitarian o		Other:

Other suggestions:

Name: 

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Home Phone: Work Phone:

Fax: Email:

*Preferred communication: o	Phone o Fax o Email

Sponsor: 

Signature:

SABLES MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION (NEW OR RENEWING MEMBERS)
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(Please Type or Print Clearly)

 National Member #:

                            Date: Chapter Affiliation:

Name: DOB:

Occupation: Spouse Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Home Phone: Work Phone:

Fax: Email:

Firm name:

Firm address:

*Preferred communication: o Phone o Fax o Email

Would you be willing to serve as an officer or on a committee in this chapter? Please check one:

o  Yes   o  No If yes, in what capacity would you like to serve?

Applicant Signature:

San Francisco Bay Area Chapter Dues Only ................................................. $20.00
San Francisco Bay Area Chapter and Safari Club International Dues .............. $75.00

Please return this form together with your check to:

Safari Club International – SF Bay Chapter
423 Broadway, #624
Millbrae, Ca 94030-1905

JOIN BY FAX

Fax to: San Francisco Bay Area Chapter – SCI at (650) 697-6538

o  MasterCard o  Visa o  American Express Amount: $               .00

Card Number: Expiration: /     /

Name on card: Phone:

SPACE BELOW FOR MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE USE ONLY

Date: Sponsor:

Approved: Membership Date:

Chapter Membership# o Badge o Certificate

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION (NEW OR RENEWING MEMBERS)



San Francisco Bay Area Chapter of SCI

423 Broadway #624

Millbrae, Ca 94030

Tel and Fax: (650) 697-6538

MISSION STATEMENT FOR SAN FRANCISCO SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL

To promote good fellowship among those who love the outdoors and the sport of hunting, 

shooting and fishing.

To promote conservation of the wildlife of the world as a renewable resource in which 

hunting is one management tool among many.

To help conservation efforts by supporting worthwhile projects, both verbally and  

financially, when possible.

To educate our youth in the safe and proper use of firearms and to interest and teach them 

in conservation and preservation of the forests and animals, which are our national heritage.

To share the latest hunting experiences and information of our members so that other 

members may profit from same.

To operate the association as a non-profitable organization, originated for the enjoyment of 

the members, and with the thought in mind that perhaps we can be of assistance in help-

ing to conserve and preserve the animals which we love to hunt today for those who will 

come to love the sport tomorrow.


